


What is  
Freddie’s Flowers?

This is Freddie. And these are Freddie’s Flowers. 

At Freddie’s Flowers, we deliver boxes stuffed full of  
glorious flowers to homes up and down the country. 
Our stems are as fresh as can be – we source them 

straight from our growers so they last for ages,  
brightening your home for longer!

Each hand-curated arrangement comes complete  
with Freddie’s guide for perfect arranging –  

it’s a floristry course in a box.

Our flowers are green in more ways than one.  
By working with growers, we waste up to 90%  
less than your typical florist. All our packaging  
is fully biodegradable or recyclable and our  

deliveries are certified Carbon Neutral. 

Deliveries are flexible, and customers can skip  
or cancel boxes they aren’t around for. Each box  
of brilliant blooms is just £25, including delivery!



How it all began… 
A few years back, Freddie Garland (his real name!)  

had an idea. He started out from his parents’ garden, 
packing the boxes himself, using a milk float for  
deliveries, knocking on doors to find customers. 

A little over five years later and over 100,000  
happy homes up and down the UK look forward  
to their flower box, be it on a weekly, fortnightly  
or monthly basis. What’s more, we’ve just gone  
international – we now deliver our flowers in  

Germany, the Netherlands and California!





What we’re offering
We want to spread the word about our amazing  

flower deliveries. Our pop-up shops can go into any 
unit, making it look floral and fabulous, giving us the 

opportunity to meet lots of new flower-lovers!

We’re always keen to explore new places and  
opportunities right across the UK. Having had pop-up 

shops all over London, we’ve even started going  
further afield to places including Tunbridge  

Wells, Brighton and Cheltenham. We have also 
done pop ups in train stations and telephone 

boxes.  

Our pop-ups always look the part, stuffed full  
of amazing flowers and manned by our wonderful,  
charming and creative sales team who love chatting 
to passers-by about Freddie’s Flowers, bringing a  
sprinkling of Freddie’s magic wherever they go. 







What else can 
we offer?

We’d love you to try our flowers for free 
in the coming weeks, so you know exactly 

what we’re about and what we offer. 

Once we’ve popped up, we’d like to give 
an exclusive offer to anyone we meet in 
your location, giving them three of our 
unique vases alongside their first three 

deliveries – this will only be available on 
the day, making things extra special.



Get in touch! 
Want to give it a try? Give us a ring 

on 020 3869 4723/ 020 3866 7851or 
drop us an email at 

Lizzie.Everard@knightfrank.com or 
Zaz.Robb@knightfrank.com and  

we can get the ball rolling. 

We can’t wait to start working with 
you, bringing the joy of Freddie’s  

Flowers to your customers. 




